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Brake & ClutCh CeNtre 

for 1 cv shaft  
installed!

$8900
CheCk your loCal priCes and 

see how muCh you’ll save.
We’ll do it while you wait. 

Doen inkopies terwyl ons jou kar herstel. 

Stop Calling Around! StArt saving lots of money...

Call Chris or Steph 813-870-9522  •  ww.brakeandclutch.net

DoeS your CAr mAke A 
click  click  click sound 

wHen you go ArounD CornerS?

we do brakes and 
ClutChes too! 
Brakes starting at $90 

         and clutches start 
at $350 for 
most cars. 

That includes 
parts and 
labour!! 
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The V & A Waterfront in 
Cape Town is dwarfed 
by one of the five spec-
tacular new stadiums 
built in South Africa 
for the 2010 World Cup 
Soccer event.

Photo courtesy “The email rounds”
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Martin and I say goodbye to our South African 
group that we have been a part of since it’s 

inception in 1995.
We have lived here since 1985 and for the first 10 

years we had very little contact with any RSA’s .
I could not believe my eyes when at the very first 

braai there were over 400 ex RSA’s from this area!
The ladies coffee evenings have been so very 

much fun and appreciated. One evening of just be-
ing yourself, where everyone knows what you are 
talking about and even understands your accent. 
Noleen has been such a godsend to so many of us 
and has opened her home to so many of us. She has 
given us advice and laughter and hope. 

I have met so many wonderful people through this 
group. Please do not let it die out. It is necessary for 
us to be connected, especially here in the unknown. 
Those that have been here awhile need to continue help those that are new.

I have enjoyed making the melktert even though it is a lot of work. We have enjoyed 
the laughs and the jokes and advice in the Braai News - thanks Sharon. I will miss it and 
will try to find it online. Family matters take us back to South Africa, though we would 
have loved to have stayed here forever. The American people accepted us with warmth. 
We will miss Chris and Steph’s Old Year’s celebrations — thanks! To all our ex-South 
African friends we say goodbye, vasbyt, enjoy, and hope to see you in heaven. In the 
meantime e-mail us at martinflorida@hotmail.com or marisafari@live.com.

To all of our many friends here in 
the Tampa Bay area, our thanks for 

the years of friendship. We are moving to 
Portland Oregon the end of May. We look 
forward to seeing some of you before we 
leave but if we miss you, “may God be 
with you ‘till we meet again.” 

Anton and Henza de Wet

moving on to new horizons
This month we say goodbye to two of our most integral families. Martin and Mari Cilliers 

together with Mari’s sister Magdelena, have made the difficult decision to return to SA to take 
care of their aging parents. Anton and Henza are moving on to greener pastures, or shall I 
say colder pastures. They’re off to live in Oregon! Their two sons, Christian and Walter will 
remain in the Bay area for another year or so, finishing up school and tying up loose ends.

 On behalf of the many South Africans who have come to know each of you, we want to 
wish you all of the very best of luck and happiness. As they say in the classics... adios is not 
goodbye. We hope to see you all again in the not-too-distant future, if not in person, then 
definitely by email, Skype, webcam, etc. 

anton and henza de wet

Adios Amigos, Adios our Friends

martin and mari Cilliers
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Brando, Joanne and Pieter will be 
there to host the Boere Sports. 

Come join in the fun: 
tug-oF-war, saCk raCe, 
egg & spoon raCe, etC. 

They can always do with a little help. 
Please call Brando if you’d like to 

lend a hand. (813) 917-9205.

The next Tampa Braai is Sunday May 30th

name: ________________   
address: ______________  
______________________  
______________________  
______________________  
Phone: (h/B/c) _________   

Please mail check or money order to: 
 2320 harn Blvd., clearwater fl 33764

the subscription to Braai news is kept on an “honor” 
system, so please keep track and send in your annual 
dues on a regular basis. thank you for your support.

if so, please send $3.50 per issue, or $7 a year only if you don’t come to the Braais. 
(In lieu of your contribution at the braai ) 

would you like to have braai news mailed to your home?

Sleep      from page 7

sarasota braai time
 Saturday May 22,2010, from 5-9pm
As usual, only fires will be provided, please 

bring all you need including braai tools.
County has increased the rental from $35 

to $150, same as last event, both subject 
to tax. Charge will be $10.00 per family 
to cover costs, rental and coals.

NB: County has the following special 
rules, besides the normal behaviour:-

WE WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
CLEAN UP. NO GLASS OR TENTS

Colin (941) 921-9359
Jaqui (941) 400-3518

directions
Go south on US 41 to Albee Rd. Turn right (west) on 

Albee, proceed approx 1 mile, over Intracoastal bridge to 
T-junction. Turn left, (south) and go approx 1 mile. You’ll 
see the parking etc. on your right.

The closest off ramp on I-95 is Laurel Rd/Nokomis. Head 
east to US 41, then left (south on 41). Follow directions as 
above. From Laurel Rd, Albee Rd is the next light. (look 
out for the large Ford dealership) 

Braai News © is a bi-annual, non-political and non-
religious publication produced for the south african 

community residing in the u.s.a. the tampa bay 
braais are usually held on the last sunday of april 

and october each year. Check the website for 
details. support for this newsletter comes from the 

Braai News advertisers and braai attendees. 
editor: sharon Bond
editorial Contributions: noleen naude, nico naude, 
ad sales/production layout/design: sharon Bond 
(727) 388-4922 • ZebraGraphicsUSA@gmail.com
webmaster: Philip Naude • www.braainews.com
braai organizer: nico naude
braai Contributors: steph & chris van rensburg,  
Brando and Joanne Pistorius & Pieter steinmann, the 
coffee evening ladies—A.K.A. Braai Ambassadors, 
Noleen Naude and Zebra Graphics.
braai receptionist: merry naude

©please note: Copyright exists in this material 
and contents may not be reproduced without 

written permission from the Editor. 

www.braainews.com

 Well it looks as though Julius Malema’s 
racial comments and anti-white anthem could 
not be contained to Southern Africa. 

A recent hush from the head of the Youth 
League of the ANC has come after his most 
controversial performance to date. At the 
ANC headquarters in Johannesburg on April 
8, fresh from a visit to Zimbabwe, Malema 
hailed Robert Mugabe’s “resilience, courage, 
forthrightness and dedication” and the “pro-
gressive vision” now leading to “a peaceful 
and successful Zimbabwe.” Heckled by a BBC 
correspondent, he called the reporter a “bas-
tard” and “bloody agent” in the grip of a “white 
tendency.” He then vowed to keep singing the 
antiapartheid anthem “Kill the Boer” even 
after the April 3 murder of farmer and white-
supremacist leader Eugene Terre’Blanche. It 
was all too much for South African President 
and ANC leader Jacob Zuma, who called 

Tourists arriving in SA for the World Cup 
Soccer came prepared with their “Please 
don’t kill me, I am only a tourist, not The 
Boer” T-Shirts. 

I was able to concentrate at work, and relax 
at home. I was no longer forgetting things, or 
feeling as if I was living in a haze.

I ended up purchasing my own machine 

online from secondwindcpap.com after I was 
laid off and lost my health insurance. They 
were the only place I found that sold “Gently 
used” BiPAP machines. Mine only had 30 
hours of use. This machine has made a world 
of difference in my life, I wake up refreshed 
in the morning after about 7 hours of sleep. I 
have never been a morning person, but getting 
up in the morning now is a breeze. My wife 
loves it too because I no longer snore which 
means she gets good quality sleep now too. 
As I look back on my life I realize that I have 
always had apnea to a varying degree but 
never knew it.

I hope that if you read this and you know 
someone that is a habitual snorer (like your 
spouse) that you will suggest they have a 
sleep study done. For me, as my ability to 
sleep dramatically improved so too has my 
quality of life. 

Malema “totally out of order.” On May 11, the 
ANC fined Malema $1,300, and ordered him 
to attend anger-management classes and apolo-
gize publicly to Zuma. In a written statement, 
Malema did so and vowed henceforth to “reflect 
respect and restraint.” Time will tell!

they got the message!

look out for stePh 
...she is the  

50/50 Lady

Win Some Cool Cash

koeksisters
Noleen’s famous koeksisters made 

from a family hand-me-down recipe, will 
be available. Prior orders are strongly 
recommended because they sell out 
fast. $3 per pack. Call Noleen at (727) 
688-0450.

melktert
Lindsay will be making Melktert! 

Please give her a call and place your 
orders ahead of time so you don’t miss 
out. (727) 793-4243.

the 2010 world Cup soccer 
events kicks off Friday, June 11 
Quarter Finals: July 2 & 3
Semi Finals: July 6 & 7
3/4 Place & Finals: July 10 & 11
For a full schedule of the when 
and where of the games with all 

the latest information, visit 
www.fifa.com/worldcup

The Melktert 
baton is being 
passed from 

Mari to Lind-
say... Get your 
orders in soon. 

See the Classi-
fied ads on page 
14 for contact 
info and order 

your Koeksisters 
as well.
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The U.S. immigration system has 
traditionally not been an ideal fit 
for South African businessmen 

and investors who want to relocate to 
the U.S.  Many countries have invest-
ment treaties that enable their nationals 
to obtain treaty investor visa status and 
promptly relocate the U.S. based upon 
their investments. South Africa does not.  

Happily, there is now a solution for 
wealthy South Africans who want to im-
migrate to the U.S.  The solution is called 
regional center EB-5.  Very popular in 
Asia, this program has only recently 
come to the attention of the South African 
community.  

This program enables a wealthy foreign 
national to obtain a green card with an 
investment in a government-approved 
regional center project.  The advantages 
of this program are that the investor 
does not need to be employed, can live 
anywhere in the U.S., can relocate his 
family, can buy property and can travel 
internationally.

Here’s how it works:  The U.S. gov-
ernment has approved about 80 regional 
centers, which are business models 
or development projects in specified 
geographical areas and industries that 
economists certify will create significant 
employment.  Examples include hotels, 
office buildings, condominiums and 
limited partnerships providing credit to 
cash-starved enterprises.  The investor 

must invest $500,000 (or 
$1 million in some of the 

regional centers), which 
usually cannot be re-
turned for at least five 
years.  The money must 

be utilized in a project that is projected 
to create, directly or indirectly, at least 
ten full-time jobs for U.S. workers for 
every investor in the project.

Assuming all of the legal requirements 
are met, the investor is able to obtain a 
U.S. green card – often in one year or 
less.  This green card is conditional and 
has a two-year validity. As a conditional 
permanent resident, the investor is free 
to live in the U.S. year round or travel 
in and out of the U.S.  However, he 
must maintain a residence in the United 
States.  Before the end of the two years, 
the investor must file a “Petition to 
Remove Conditions” to prove that the 
investment has been sustained and that 
the investment project has actually taken 
place.  Upon approval of the conditional 
resident’s removal petition, the investor 
gets a permanent green card.  

At the same time the investor obtains 
a green card, his spouse and any unmar-
ried children under the age of 21 can 
also obtain green cards.  With these, the 
spouse and children can work, study or 
travel as they wish.

In addition to financial and tax advi-
sors, the investor is well advised to work 
with a U.S. immigration attorney who 
is experienced in dealing with regional 
center EB-5 cases.  

Our website, www.eb5immigration.
com, provides a wealth of information 
regarding this program.  Anyone who 
wishes to schedule a consultation to 
discuss this program and whether it 
fits his or her own individual needs can 
also request a consultation through this 
website.

See ad on page 15.  

investing in the us: 
a solution for south african immigrants
by H. Ronald Klasko

Immigration Update

http://discoverafrica.net/
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lowest Fares to 
south africa

premIer  trAVeL & tourS

Call premier tours for 
land arrangements and tour packages  

Experience Counts!
We have 25 years in the industry selling Africa 
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed! 
ask For Carmella, margo or lisa 

Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra

top producer award to 
south africa for over 10 years

21 S. 12 Street, 9th Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Tel: 215-893-9966
Fax: 215-557-7273  

Internet: http://premiertours.com
E-Mail: info@premiertours.com

 including Free Cell phone use

SpeCIAL Low FAreS 
south aFriCan airways from JFK or Washington 
delta airlines from Atlanta or JFK
virgin atlantiC Premium Economy via London 
                               to JHB/Cape Town Add-ons from 

most US cities

1-800-545-1910 
EZ Piez is a business truly born of the say-

ing “Necessity is the Mother of Invention”. 
In a difficult economic climate especially 
for new immigrants to the USA from Africa 
it seemed easier to start a small business 
than find a job in my field which was in 
the building industry. Coupled with that 
fact that two cold winters without a meat 
pie was more than we could bear! From the 
humble beginnings of our home to kitchen 
and with the help and encouragement of 
friends and a gracious American “benefac-
tor” family EZ Piez has now moved into a 
premise in Sarasota. 

Our flavors have been specially designed 

to cater to both our faithful South Afri-
can, Aussie and Kiwi patrons as well as 
endeavoring to serve customers from our 
newly adopted home, America. While we 
are still in the process of setting up our new 
business, websites etc, we are in our new 
premise at 6609 Superior Avenue, Sarasota, 
FL 34231, licensed and taking orders for 
frozen pies. We can deliver to the South 
African braai on May 30th and can be 
contacted on 941-993 0780.  

Email us at our temporary email ad-
dress: ezpiesbiz@gmail.com  and request 
a menu. 

See ad on page 8.

What do you do with a gazillion beads, 
baubles and charms? Why, you sprinkle about 
7 South Africans among them and there’s 
your recipe for success. This thriving (not so 
little anymore) internet business is based in 
Gulfport, Florida.

P r i m i t i v e  E a r t h 
Beads  was started by 
Ray Dykes 17 years 
ago (at age 60, nogal) 
with just a few trays of 
beads in the back of a 
van. The business has 
now grown into a 4,900 
Sq foot warehouse. 
Primitive Earth Beads 
is a supplier of natural, 
ceramic, crystal, FIMO, 
metal, semi-precious 
and glass beads, as well as beautiful fashion 
chain, metal castings, charms, findings and 
supplies for making your own jewelry. 

Graham Dykes and Wendy Oberholzer, 
Ray’s son and daughter, now run the busi-
ness while Ray can sometimes be found 
cruising the Bahamas in his 40ft sailboat.  
Although at the moment he’s not sailing, 

just working on the boat.  Way to go Ray!! 
Perhaps we’ll even get to see you at the 
Braai :)

In recent years, Graham and Wendy 
have travelled to China on buying trips 

bringing home an ex-
citing foray of color, 
texture and technique. 
They also attend bead 
shows throughout the 
country plying their 
wares and honing in on 
new ideas. And when 
Graham isn’t slaving 
over a hot computer, he 
can be found surfing in 
Nicaragua.

Both wholesale and 
retail purchases are 

welcome at the Primitive Earth website 
which is designed and maintained entirely 
in-house by Kelly Warren . So, if you’re 
looking for some new inspiration, check 
out their website www.primitivearthbeads.
com. You can also find them on FaceBook. 
Google it! And get those creative juices 
going.

L-R: Lauren, Kelly, Agis, Ray, 
Wendy and Graham

beads & things galore… 

pies... easy pies... Now You’re Talkin’!
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813-253-5775
2208 dale mabry hwy. s., tampa

www.lightbulbsunlimitedtpa.com

Retail • Wholesale • expoRt

“If We Ain’t Got it... We’ll Get It”®

lighting Showroom
LIgHt BuLBS unLImIteD

ZANeeN • LBL • Tech LiGhTiNG • WAc 
AcceSS • LUTroN hAdco • BeSA

SATco • PhiLiPS • oSrAm • SyLvANiA
WeSTiNGhoUSe • Ge • UShio

Contemporary Lighting • Recessed • Track
Outdoor • Lighting Consultations

Specializing in hard-to-find bulbS

Page 6 Page 11

http://www.lbutampa.com/
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continued on page 14

  by Philip Naudé
philip@naude.us

4554 central ave., suite e, st. Petersburg, fl 33711

(727) 323-8188
Fax: (727) 323-8189

www.immigrationGroup.us

 The National Immigration Law Group, PLLC
Andy G. Strickland

ImmIgratIon attorney
Member Washington DC Bar Association.

Member Federal Bar Association 
Member 11th Federal Court of Appeals Bar

Member of the U.S. Supreme Court Bar

“Immigration – 
     Our Past and 
           Our Future”

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide ask the 
lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications & experience.

Visas • Asylum • Green Cards • Naturalization
Business Immigration • Deportation Defense

Multiple 

Languages 

Spoken

I have no doubt that these words will ring 
true for some that read this. I have sleep 
apnea; sleep apnea as Webster dictionary 

defines it is: “…recurs during sleep and is 
caused especially by obstruction of the airway 
or a disturbance in the brain’s respiratory 
center.” Which essentially means that you 
stop breathing during sleep until your brain 
wakes you up.

I have always been a loud snorer. I have 
been told of times that I woke people two 
rooms over. I was blissfully unaware of the 
window shaking caused by that night time 
vibration of my soft palate. I had a good ex-
cuse; I was asleep at the time. My brothers 
and I have always joked that if sleeping 
were an Olympic sport, we would 
be world champions. For some-
thing that takes up one third of 
our lifetime, we really should 
pay closer attention to how it 
affects our waking hours.

About two years ago, I started 
noticing that I would always 
wake up exhausted. I tried to 
going to bed earlier to get extra 
sleep, I tried to catching up on 
sleep on the weekends, but nothing 
worked. I kept dismissing it as some-
thing that would self correct, but it did not; 
it just kept getting worse. I felt like a thick 
haze was hovering over me. Finally, I knew 
something had to be done when I was driving 
to work and I closed my eyes for a second 
while sitting at a red light then all of a sudden 
I was startled awake by horns honking behind 
me: I had nodded off momentarily.

I went to my primary care physician and 
explained my problem. He scheduled me for 
a sleep study a few days later. At the sleep 
study they put all types of electrodes all over 
my body and head to monitor how much and 
how well I would sleep. I thought I did OK, 
compared to the quality of sleep I normally got. 
However, the following morning when I asked 
the technician how I did, his answer sent a chill 
down my spine: “Not good.” he said.

About four days later, I received a phone call 
from my primary care physician who referred 
me to a pulmonologist; a doctor who specializes 
in treating diseases of the lungs and respiratory 
tract. I was able to go see the pulmonologist 
the following week. All the time I was still 

in this constant haze that affected my mood 
and especially my short term memory. I was 
irritable; I couldn’t remember things that my 
wife just told me a few seconds before. It had 
become a real problem because it was affect-
ing my work and causing a disruption of my 
day to day life.

At the examination the pulmonologist 
looked over my test results and examined 
my airway. Being overweight aggravated 
my condition, but the pulmonologist told me 
that neither loosing weight or surgery, would 
help decrease my snoring. It was simply a 
matter of the shape of my airway. Then she 
explained why the technician at the sleep 

study center was so grim. The average 
person has a blood oxygen level of 
95% to 100%, 50% would be, in 
her words: “…incompatible with 
life.” She further explained that 
my lowest level during the study 
was 31.4%. I was stunned to say 
the least. Not only was I not getting 
any quality sleep, I was getting NO 
true sleep, and insufficient oxygen 

to my brain when I tried to sleep. I 
had 185 obstructive events with an av-

erage of 32 events per hour. Which means 
I stopped breathing 32 times an hour, or 
every 2 minutes.

A second sleep study was scheduled; this 
time I would be hooked up to a machine that 
would test the settings needed for a machine 
that would push air into my lungs while I slept 
to assist my breathing and to keep my airway 
open. It’s called a Bi-Level Positive Air Pres-
sure (BIPAP) machine and it has become my 
new best friend. It senses your breathing and 
pushes air in at a higher pressure when you 
inhale and a lower pressure when you exhale. 
It truly is amazing how well it works. I was a 
bit hesitant and thought that the mask that fits 
over my nose would be cumbersome and the 
pipe form the machine would interfere with my 
sleep. But I found that placing the pipe over my 
head and tucking it under the edge of the pillow 
gave me freedom of movement and did not 
interfere with my ability to sleep comfortably. 
Besides, dealing with that has been a small 
price to pay for true quality sleep. I immediately 
noticed that I was more alert when I was awake. 

to sleep, perchance to breathe

Not everyone is healthy enough to have 
a front row seat in your life.

There are some people in your life who 
need to be loved from a distance!

It is amazing what you can accomplish 
when you let go of, or minimize your time 
with those draining, negative, incompat-
ible, ‘not-going- anywhere’  relationships 
or friendships.

Observe the relationships around you.  
Pay close attention...which ones lift, and 
which ones lean?

Which ones encourage, and which ones 
discourage?

Which ones are on a path of growth up-
hill, and which ones are going downhill?

When you leave certain people, do you 
feel better or feel worse?

Which ones always have drama, or don’t 
really understand, know or appreciate you 
& the gifts that lie within you?

Remember that the people you have 
around you will have an impact on your 
life, your values and your income. So, be 
careful when choosing the people you hang 
out with, as well as the information with 
which you will feed your mind.

We should not share our dreams with 
negative people, nor feed our minds with 
negative thoughts.

The more you seek quality, respect, 
growth, peace of mind, love and truth 
around you... the easier it will become for 
you to decide who gets to sit in the FRONT 
ROW, and who should be moved to the 
balcony of your life.

Ask for wisdom and discernment, and 
choose wisely the people who will sit in 
the front row of your life.

You cannot change the people around 
you... but you CAN change the people you 
choose to be around!

Who is in your front row?

life is a theatre...  
~ invite your audience Carefully~
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how Fights start
I asked my wife, ‘Where do you want 

to go for our anniversary?’ It warmed my 
heart to see her face melt in sweet appre-
ciation. ‘Somewhere I haven’t been in a 
long time!’ she said. So I suggested, ‘How 
about the kitchen?’

And that’s when the fight started...
I tried to talk my wife into buying a case 

of Miller Light for $14.95. Instead, she 
bought a jar of cold cream for $7.95. I told 
her the beer would make her look better at 
night than the cold cream.

And that’s when the fight started...
I took my wife to a restaurant. The waiter, 

for some reason, took my order first. ‘I’ll 

 

traVelliNG??
well friends, i don’t deal with CheaP tickets. 

i will find you CheaPer tickets!
i am a “loslyf” agent that will find you the 

best fares available for all your travel 
needs including:

 airfares • cruises • vacation packages
tours • safaris • beach holidays 

car rentals • accomodations

Call ludi tolmochow
909-989-6492 (h) 
951-741-6492 (c)

e-mail: sltolmochow@yahoo.com
as  a “Capie” i have many cousins and nephews 

who can organise you a “lekka” ticket. 
So don’t delay, call ludi today for fabulous deals.
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Every Friday evening after work 
Van der Merwe would braai a big, 
fat juicy steak. But his neighbors, 

being Catholic and therefore reluctant to 
eat meat on Fridays suffered agonies of 
temptation as the delicious aroma carried 
on the evening breeze. 

 They persuaded their priest to try to con-
vert Van. Success! Van attended mass and 
the priest sprinkled holy water over him and 
said, “You were born a Protestant, raised a 
Protestant but now you are a Catholic.” 

Everybody was delighted. 
 But when Fri-

day night came 
the wonderful 
aroma of grilled 
s t e a k  a g a i n 
wafted over the 
neighborhood. 

 The  p r ies t 
rushed into Van’s garden just in time to see 
him clutching a Small bottle of holy water and 
sprinkling it over the grilling meat and chant-
ing, “You was born a cow, you was raised as 
a cow, but now you is a Snoek!”

Landros:  Gatiep waar is jy gebore?
Gatiep: In die Kaap Jou Honor.
Landros: Watter deel?
Gatiep: My hele lyf Jou Honor, 

net die tanne kom uit Jo’burg.

have the strip steak, medium rare, please.’ 
He said, ‘Aren’t you worried about the mad 
cow?’ ‘Nah, she can order for herself.’

And that’s when the fight started...
My wife sat down on the couch next to me 

as I was flipping the channels. She asked, 
‘What’s on TV?’ I said, ‘Dust.’

And then the fight started...
My wife was hinting about what she 

wanted for our upcoming anniversary. She 
said, ‘I want something shiny that goes 
from 0 to 200 in about 3 seconds.’ I bought 
her a scale.

And then the fight started...

Twee Mint Imperials bliksem ‘n jel-
lytot moertoe!

Jy sien net suiker spat.
‘Hoekom help jy nie?’ vra Chappie 

vir Smartie.
‘Is jy simpel?’ sê Smartie.
‘Daai ouens is f#*%en menthol!!

How do you know you’re staying in a 
Brakpan Motel?

When you call the front desk and say, 
I gotta leak in my sink, and the clerk 

replies ‘go ahead’. 

Did you hear about the 
R3 million Brakpan Lottery?
The winner gets R3.00 a year 

for a million years.

brakpan pick-up lines
• Your pretty eyes is laaik spanners... Ev-

rie taaim I looks at you, my nuts taaiten. 
• Jou Pa se tollie moes seker ‘n chillie 

gewees het, want jy’s hot!! 

A cannibal was walking through the jungle 
and came upon a restaurant operated by a 
fellow cannibal.

Feeling somewhat hungry, he sat down and 
looked over the menu....

+ Tourist: $5.00 
+ Broiled  Missionary:$10.00 
+Fried Explorer: $15.00
+Baked Democrat or Grilled Republican: 

$100.00
The cannibal called the waiter over and 

asked, “Why such a high price for the Politi-
cians?”

The cook replied, “Have you ever tried to 
clean one? They’re so full of crap, it takes 
all morning.”

http://www.saculbreathlaw.com/home.shtml
mailto:sltolmochow@yahoo.com
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how Fights start
I asked my wife, ‘Where do you want 

to go for our anniversary?’ It warmed my 
heart to see her face melt in sweet appre-
ciation. ‘Somewhere I haven’t been in a 
long time!’ she said. So I suggested, ‘How 
about the kitchen?’

And that’s when the fight started...
I tried to talk my wife into buying a case 

of Miller Light for $14.95. Instead, she 
bought a jar of cold cream for $7.95. I told 
her the beer would make her look better at 
night than the cold cream.

And that’s when the fight started...
I took my wife to a restaurant. The waiter, 

for some reason, took my order first. ‘I’ll 

 

traVelliNG??
well friends, i don’t deal with CheaP tickets. 

i will find you CheaPer tickets!
i am a “loslyf” agent that will find you the 

best fares available for all your travel 
needs including:

 airfares • cruises • vacation packages
tours • safaris • beach holidays 

car rentals • accomodations

Call ludi tolmochow
909-989-6492 (h) 
951-741-6492 (c)

e-mail: sltolmochow@yahoo.com
as  a “Capie” i have many cousins and nephews 

who can organise you a “lekka” ticket. 
So don’t delay, call ludi today for fabulous deals.
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Every Friday evening after work 
Van der Merwe would braai a big, 
fat juicy steak. But his neighbors, 

being Catholic and therefore reluctant to 
eat meat on Fridays suffered agonies of 
temptation as the delicious aroma carried 
on the evening breeze. 

 They persuaded their priest to try to con-
vert Van. Success! Van attended mass and 
the priest sprinkled holy water over him and 
said, “You were born a Protestant, raised a 
Protestant but now you are a Catholic.” 

Everybody was delighted. 
 But when Fri-

day night came 
the wonderful 
aroma of grilled 
s t e a k  a g a i n 
wafted over the 
neighborhood. 

 The  p r ies t 
rushed into Van’s garden just in time to see 
him clutching a Small bottle of holy water and 
sprinkling it over the grilling meat and chant-
ing, “You was born a cow, you was raised as 
a cow, but now you is a Snoek!”

Landros:  Gatiep waar is jy gebore?
Gatiep: In die Kaap Jou Honor.
Landros: Watter deel?
Gatiep: My hele lyf Jou Honor, 

net die tanne kom uit Jo’burg.

have the strip steak, medium rare, please.’ 
He said, ‘Aren’t you worried about the mad 
cow?’ ‘Nah, she can order for herself.’

And that’s when the fight started...
My wife sat down on the couch next to me 

as I was flipping the channels. She asked, 
‘What’s on TV?’ I said, ‘Dust.’

And then the fight started...
My wife was hinting about what she 

wanted for our upcoming anniversary. She 
said, ‘I want something shiny that goes 
from 0 to 200 in about 3 seconds.’ I bought 
her a scale.

And then the fight started...

Twee Mint Imperials bliksem ‘n jel-
lytot moertoe!

Jy sien net suiker spat.
‘Hoekom help jy nie?’ vra Chappie 

vir Smartie.
‘Is jy simpel?’ sê Smartie.
‘Daai ouens is f#*%en menthol!!

How do you know you’re staying in a 
Brakpan Motel?

When you call the front desk and say, 
I gotta leak in my sink, and the clerk 

replies ‘go ahead’. 

Did you hear about the 
R3 million Brakpan Lottery?
The winner gets R3.00 a year 

for a million years.

brakpan pick-up lines
• Your pretty eyes is laaik spanners... Ev-

rie taaim I looks at you, my nuts taaiten. 
• Jou Pa se tollie moes seker ‘n chillie 

gewees het, want jy’s hot!! 

A cannibal was walking through the jungle 
and came upon a restaurant operated by a 
fellow cannibal.

Feeling somewhat hungry, he sat down and 
looked over the menu....

+ Tourist: $5.00 
+ Broiled  Missionary:$10.00 
+Fried Explorer: $15.00
+Baked Democrat or Grilled Republican: 

$100.00
The cannibal called the waiter over and 

asked, “Why such a high price for the Politi-
cians?”

The cook replied, “Have you ever tried to 
clean one? They’re so full of crap, it takes 
all morning.”

mailto:ezpiesbiz@gmail.com
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continued on page 14

  by Philip Naudé
philip@naude.us

4554 central ave., suite e, st. Petersburg, fl 33711

(727) 323-8188
Fax: (727) 323-8189

www.immigrationGroup.us

 The National Immigration Law Group, PLLC
Andy G. Strickland

ImmIgratIon attorney
Member Washington DC Bar Association.

Member Federal Bar Association 
Member 11th Federal Court of Appeals Bar

Member of the U.S. Supreme Court Bar

“Immigration – 
     Our Past and 
           Our Future”

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide ask the 
lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications & experience.

Visas • Asylum • Green Cards • Naturalization
Business Immigration • Deportation Defense

Multiple 

Languages 

Spoken

I have no doubt that these words will ring 
true for some that read this. I have sleep 
apnea; sleep apnea as Webster dictionary 

defines it is: “…recurs during sleep and is 
caused especially by obstruction of the airway 
or a disturbance in the brain’s respiratory 
center.” Which essentially means that you 
stop breathing during sleep until your brain 
wakes you up.

I have always been a loud snorer. I have 
been told of times that I woke people two 
rooms over. I was blissfully unaware of the 
window shaking caused by that night time 
vibration of my soft palate. I had a good ex-
cuse; I was asleep at the time. My brothers 
and I have always joked that if sleeping 
were an Olympic sport, we would 
be world champions. For some-
thing that takes up one third of 
our lifetime, we really should 
pay closer attention to how it 
affects our waking hours.

About two years ago, I started 
noticing that I would always 
wake up exhausted. I tried to 
going to bed earlier to get extra 
sleep, I tried to catching up on 
sleep on the weekends, but nothing 
worked. I kept dismissing it as some-
thing that would self correct, but it did not; 
it just kept getting worse. I felt like a thick 
haze was hovering over me. Finally, I knew 
something had to be done when I was driving 
to work and I closed my eyes for a second 
while sitting at a red light then all of a sudden 
I was startled awake by horns honking behind 
me: I had nodded off momentarily.

I went to my primary care physician and 
explained my problem. He scheduled me for 
a sleep study a few days later. At the sleep 
study they put all types of electrodes all over 
my body and head to monitor how much and 
how well I would sleep. I thought I did OK, 
compared to the quality of sleep I normally got. 
However, the following morning when I asked 
the technician how I did, his answer sent a chill 
down my spine: “Not good.” he said.

About four days later, I received a phone call 
from my primary care physician who referred 
me to a pulmonologist; a doctor who specializes 
in treating diseases of the lungs and respiratory 
tract. I was able to go see the pulmonologist 
the following week. All the time I was still 

in this constant haze that affected my mood 
and especially my short term memory. I was 
irritable; I couldn’t remember things that my 
wife just told me a few seconds before. It had 
become a real problem because it was affect-
ing my work and causing a disruption of my 
day to day life.

At the examination the pulmonologist 
looked over my test results and examined 
my airway. Being overweight aggravated 
my condition, but the pulmonologist told me 
that neither loosing weight or surgery, would 
help decrease my snoring. It was simply a 
matter of the shape of my airway. Then she 
explained why the technician at the sleep 

study center was so grim. The average 
person has a blood oxygen level of 
95% to 100%, 50% would be, in 
her words: “…incompatible with 
life.” She further explained that 
my lowest level during the study 
was 31.4%. I was stunned to say 
the least. Not only was I not getting 
any quality sleep, I was getting NO 
true sleep, and insufficient oxygen 

to my brain when I tried to sleep. I 
had 185 obstructive events with an av-

erage of 32 events per hour. Which means 
I stopped breathing 32 times an hour, or 
every 2 minutes.

A second sleep study was scheduled; this 
time I would be hooked up to a machine that 
would test the settings needed for a machine 
that would push air into my lungs while I slept 
to assist my breathing and to keep my airway 
open. It’s called a Bi-Level Positive Air Pres-
sure (BIPAP) machine and it has become my 
new best friend. It senses your breathing and 
pushes air in at a higher pressure when you 
inhale and a lower pressure when you exhale. 
It truly is amazing how well it works. I was a 
bit hesitant and thought that the mask that fits 
over my nose would be cumbersome and the 
pipe form the machine would interfere with my 
sleep. But I found that placing the pipe over my 
head and tucking it under the edge of the pillow 
gave me freedom of movement and did not 
interfere with my ability to sleep comfortably. 
Besides, dealing with that has been a small 
price to pay for true quality sleep. I immediately 
noticed that I was more alert when I was awake. 

to sleep, perchance to breathe

Not everyone is healthy enough to have 
a front row seat in your life.

There are some people in your life who 
need to be loved from a distance!

It is amazing what you can accomplish 
when you let go of, or minimize your time 
with those draining, negative, incompat-
ible, ‘not-going- anywhere’  relationships 
or friendships.

Observe the relationships around you.  
Pay close attention...which ones lift, and 
which ones lean?

Which ones encourage, and which ones 
discourage?

Which ones are on a path of growth up-
hill, and which ones are going downhill?

When you leave certain people, do you 
feel better or feel worse?

Which ones always have drama, or don’t 
really understand, know or appreciate you 
& the gifts that lie within you?

Remember that the people you have 
around you will have an impact on your 
life, your values and your income. So, be 
careful when choosing the people you hang 
out with, as well as the information with 
which you will feed your mind.

We should not share our dreams with 
negative people, nor feed our minds with 
negative thoughts.

The more you seek quality, respect, 
growth, peace of mind, love and truth 
around you... the easier it will become for 
you to decide who gets to sit in the FRONT 
ROW, and who should be moved to the 
balcony of your life.

Ask for wisdom and discernment, and 
choose wisely the people who will sit in 
the front row of your life.

You cannot change the people around 
you... but you CAN change the people you 
choose to be around!

Who is in your front row?

life is a theatre...  
~ invite your audience Carefully~

http://immigrationgroup.us/
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813-253-5775
2208 dale mabry hwy. s., tampa

www.lightbulbsunlimitedtpa.com

Retail • Wholesale • expoRt

“If We Ain’t Got it... We’ll Get It”®

lighting Showroom
LIgHt BuLBS unLImIteD

ZANeeN • LBL • Tech LiGhTiNG • WAc 
AcceSS • LUTroN hAdco • BeSA

SATco • PhiLiPS • oSrAm • SyLvANiA
WeSTiNGhoUSe • Ge • UShio

Contemporary Lighting • Recessed • Track
Outdoor • Lighting Consultations

Specializing in hard-to-find bulbS

Page 6 Page 11

http://www.karellair.com/
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lowest Fares to 
south africa

premIer  trAVeL & tourS

Call premier tours for 
land arrangements and tour packages  

Experience Counts!
We have 25 years in the industry selling Africa 
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed! 
ask For Carmella, margo or lisa 

Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra

top producer award to 
south africa for over 10 years

21 S. 12 Street, 9th Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Tel: 215-893-9966
Fax: 215-557-7273  

Internet: http://premiertours.com
E-Mail: info@premiertours.com

 including Free Cell phone use

SpeCIAL Low FAreS 
south aFriCan airways from JFK or Washington 
delta airlines from Atlanta or JFK
virgin atlantiC Premium Economy via London 
                               to JHB/Cape Town Add-ons from 

most US cities

1-800-545-1910 
EZ Piez is a business truly born of the say-

ing “Necessity is the Mother of Invention”. 
In a difficult economic climate especially 
for new immigrants to the USA from Africa 
it seemed easier to start a small business 
than find a job in my field which was in 
the building industry. Coupled with that 
fact that two cold winters without a meat 
pie was more than we could bear! From the 
humble beginnings of our home to kitchen 
and with the help and encouragement of 
friends and a gracious American “benefac-
tor” family EZ Piez has now moved into a 
premise in Sarasota. 

Our flavors have been specially designed 

to cater to both our faithful South Afri-
can, Aussie and Kiwi patrons as well as 
endeavoring to serve customers from our 
newly adopted home, America. While we 
are still in the process of setting up our new 
business, websites etc, we are in our new 
premise at 6609 Superior Avenue, Sarasota, 
FL 34231, licensed and taking orders for 
frozen pies. We can deliver to the South 
African braai on May 30th and can be 
contacted on 941-993 0780.  

Email us at our temporary email ad-
dress: ezpiesbiz@gmail.com  and request 
a menu. 

See ad on page 8.

What do you do with a gazillion beads, 
baubles and charms? Why, you sprinkle about 
7 South Africans among them and there’s 
your recipe for success. This thriving (not so 
little anymore) internet business is based in 
Gulfport, Florida.

P r i m i t i v e  E a r t h 
Beads  was started by 
Ray Dykes 17 years 
ago (at age 60, nogal) 
with just a few trays of 
beads in the back of a 
van. The business has 
now grown into a 4,900 
Sq foot warehouse. 
Primitive Earth Beads 
is a supplier of natural, 
ceramic, crystal, FIMO, 
metal, semi-precious 
and glass beads, as well as beautiful fashion 
chain, metal castings, charms, findings and 
supplies for making your own jewelry. 

Graham Dykes and Wendy Oberholzer, 
Ray’s son and daughter, now run the busi-
ness while Ray can sometimes be found 
cruising the Bahamas in his 40ft sailboat.  
Although at the moment he’s not sailing, 

just working on the boat.  Way to go Ray!! 
Perhaps we’ll even get to see you at the 
Braai :)

In recent years, Graham and Wendy 
have travelled to China on buying trips 

bringing home an ex-
citing foray of color, 
texture and technique. 
They also attend bead 
shows throughout the 
country plying their 
wares and honing in on 
new ideas. And when 
Graham isn’t slaving 
over a hot computer, he 
can be found surfing in 
Nicaragua.

Both wholesale and 
retail purchases are 

welcome at the Primitive Earth website 
which is designed and maintained entirely 
in-house by Kelly Warren . So, if you’re 
looking for some new inspiration, check 
out their website www.primitivearthbeads.
com. You can also find them on FaceBook. 
Google it! And get those creative juices 
going.

L-R: Lauren, Kelly, Agis, Ray, 
Wendy and Graham

beads & things galore… 

pies... easy pies... Now You’re Talkin’!

http://www.premiertours.com/
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The U.S. immigration system has 
traditionally not been an ideal fit 
for South African businessmen 

and investors who want to relocate to 
the U.S.  Many countries have invest-
ment treaties that enable their nationals 
to obtain treaty investor visa status and 
promptly relocate the U.S. based upon 
their investments. South Africa does not.  

Happily, there is now a solution for 
wealthy South Africans who want to im-
migrate to the U.S.  The solution is called 
regional center EB-5.  Very popular in 
Asia, this program has only recently 
come to the attention of the South African 
community.  

This program enables a wealthy foreign 
national to obtain a green card with an 
investment in a government-approved 
regional center project.  The advantages 
of this program are that the investor 
does not need to be employed, can live 
anywhere in the U.S., can relocate his 
family, can buy property and can travel 
internationally.

Here’s how it works:  The U.S. gov-
ernment has approved about 80 regional 
centers, which are business models 
or development projects in specified 
geographical areas and industries that 
economists certify will create significant 
employment.  Examples include hotels, 
office buildings, condominiums and 
limited partnerships providing credit to 
cash-starved enterprises.  The investor 

must invest $500,000 (or 
$1 million in some of the 

regional centers), which 
usually cannot be re-
turned for at least five 
years.  The money must 

be utilized in a project that is projected 
to create, directly or indirectly, at least 
ten full-time jobs for U.S. workers for 
every investor in the project.

Assuming all of the legal requirements 
are met, the investor is able to obtain a 
U.S. green card – often in one year or 
less.  This green card is conditional and 
has a two-year validity. As a conditional 
permanent resident, the investor is free 
to live in the U.S. year round or travel 
in and out of the U.S.  However, he 
must maintain a residence in the United 
States.  Before the end of the two years, 
the investor must file a “Petition to 
Remove Conditions” to prove that the 
investment has been sustained and that 
the investment project has actually taken 
place.  Upon approval of the conditional 
resident’s removal petition, the investor 
gets a permanent green card.  

At the same time the investor obtains 
a green card, his spouse and any unmar-
ried children under the age of 21 can 
also obtain green cards.  With these, the 
spouse and children can work, study or 
travel as they wish.

In addition to financial and tax advi-
sors, the investor is well advised to work 
with a U.S. immigration attorney who 
is experienced in dealing with regional 
center EB-5 cases.  

Our website, www.eb5immigration.
com, provides a wealth of information 
regarding this program.  Anyone who 
wishes to schedule a consultation to 
discuss this program and whether it 
fits his or her own individual needs can 
also request a consultation through this 
website.

See ad on page 15.  

investing in the us: 
a solution for south african immigrants
by H. Ronald Klasko

Immigration Update
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Brando, Joanne and Pieter will be 
there to host the Boere Sports. 

Come join in the fun: 
tug-oF-war, saCk raCe, 
egg & spoon raCe, etC. 

They can always do with a little help. 
Please call Brando if you’d like to 

lend a hand. (813) 917-9205.

The next Tampa Braai is Sunday May 30th

name: ________________   
address: ______________  
______________________  
______________________  
______________________  
Phone: (h/B/c) _________   

Please mail check or money order to: 
 2320 harn Blvd., clearwater fl 33764

the subscription to Braai news is kept on an “honor” 
system, so please keep track and send in your annual 
dues on a regular basis. thank you for your support.

if so, please send $3.50 per issue, or $7 a year only if you don’t come to the Braais. 
(In lieu of your contribution at the braai ) 

would you like to have braai news mailed to your home?

Sleep      from page 7

sarasota braai time
 Saturday May 22,2010, from 5-9pm
As usual, only fires will be provided, please 

bring all you need including braai tools.
County has increased the rental from $35 

to $150, same as last event, both subject 
to tax. Charge will be $10.00 per family 
to cover costs, rental and coals.

NB: County has the following special 
rules, besides the normal behaviour:-

WE WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
CLEAN UP. NO GLASS OR TENTS

Colin (941) 921-9359
Jaqui (941) 400-3518

directions
Go south on US 41 to Albee Rd. Turn right (west) on 

Albee, proceed approx 1 mile, over Intracoastal bridge to 
T-junction. Turn left, (south) and go approx 1 mile. You’ll 
see the parking etc. on your right.

The closest off ramp on I-95 is Laurel Rd/Nokomis. Head 
east to US 41, then left (south on 41). Follow directions as 
above. From Laurel Rd, Albee Rd is the next light. (look 
out for the large Ford dealership) 

Braai News © is a bi-annual, non-political and non-
religious publication produced for the south african 

community residing in the u.s.a. the tampa bay 
braais are usually held on the last sunday of april 

and october each year. Check the website for 
details. support for this newsletter comes from the 

Braai News advertisers and braai attendees. 
editor: sharon Bond
editorial Contributions: noleen naude, nico naude, 
ad sales/production layout/design: sharon Bond 
(727) 388-4922 • ZebraGraphicsUSA@gmail.com
webmaster: Philip Naude • www.braainews.com
braai organizer: nico naude
braai Contributors: steph & chris van rensburg,  
Brando and Joanne Pistorius & Pieter steinmann, the 
coffee evening ladies—A.K.A. Braai Ambassadors, 
Noleen Naude and Zebra Graphics.
braai receptionist: merry naude

©please note: Copyright exists in this material 
and contents may not be reproduced without 

written permission from the Editor. 

www.braainews.com

 Well it looks as though Julius Malema’s 
racial comments and anti-white anthem could 
not be contained to Southern Africa. 

A recent hush from the head of the Youth 
League of the ANC has come after his most 
controversial performance to date. At the 
ANC headquarters in Johannesburg on April 
8, fresh from a visit to Zimbabwe, Malema 
hailed Robert Mugabe’s “resilience, courage, 
forthrightness and dedication” and the “pro-
gressive vision” now leading to “a peaceful 
and successful Zimbabwe.” Heckled by a BBC 
correspondent, he called the reporter a “bas-
tard” and “bloody agent” in the grip of a “white 
tendency.” He then vowed to keep singing the 
antiapartheid anthem “Kill the Boer” even 
after the April 3 murder of farmer and white-
supremacist leader Eugene Terre’Blanche. It 
was all too much for South African President 
and ANC leader Jacob Zuma, who called 

Tourists arriving in SA for the World Cup 
Soccer came prepared with their “Please 
don’t kill me, I am only a tourist, not The 
Boer” T-Shirts. 

I was able to concentrate at work, and relax 
at home. I was no longer forgetting things, or 
feeling as if I was living in a haze.

I ended up purchasing my own machine 

online from secondwindcpap.com after I was 
laid off and lost my health insurance. They 
were the only place I found that sold “Gently 
used” BiPAP machines. Mine only had 30 
hours of use. This machine has made a world 
of difference in my life, I wake up refreshed 
in the morning after about 7 hours of sleep. I 
have never been a morning person, but getting 
up in the morning now is a breeze. My wife 
loves it too because I no longer snore which 
means she gets good quality sleep now too. 
As I look back on my life I realize that I have 
always had apnea to a varying degree but 
never knew it.

I hope that if you read this and you know 
someone that is a habitual snorer (like your 
spouse) that you will suggest they have a 
sleep study done. For me, as my ability to 
sleep dramatically improved so too has my 
quality of life. 

Malema “totally out of order.” On May 11, the 
ANC fined Malema $1,300, and ordered him 
to attend anger-management classes and apolo-
gize publicly to Zuma. In a written statement, 
Malema did so and vowed henceforth to “reflect 
respect and restraint.” Time will tell!

they got the message!

look out for stePh 
...she is the  

50/50 Lady

Win Some Cool Cash

koeksisters
Noleen’s famous koeksisters made 

from a family hand-me-down recipe, will 
be available. Prior orders are strongly 
recommended because they sell out 
fast. $3 per pack. Call Noleen at (727) 
688-0450.

melktert
Lindsay will be making Melktert! 

Please give her a call and place your 
orders ahead of time so you don’t miss 
out. (727) 793-4243.

the 2010 world Cup soccer 
events kicks off Friday, June 11 
Quarter Finals: July 2 & 3
Semi Finals: July 6 & 7
3/4 Place & Finals: July 10 & 11
For a full schedule of the when 
and where of the games with all 

the latest information, visit 
www.fifa.com/worldcup

The Melktert 
baton is being 
passed from 

Mari to Lind-
say... Get your 
orders in soon. 

See the Classi-
fied ads on page 
14 for contact 
info and order 

your Koeksisters 
as well.
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Martin and I say goodbye to our South African 
group that we have been a part of since it’s 

inception in 1995.
We have lived here since 1985 and for the first 10 

years we had very little contact with any RSA’s .
I could not believe my eyes when at the very first 

braai there were over 400 ex RSA’s from this area!
The ladies coffee evenings have been so very 

much fun and appreciated. One evening of just be-
ing yourself, where everyone knows what you are 
talking about and even understands your accent. 
Noleen has been such a godsend to so many of us 
and has opened her home to so many of us. She has 
given us advice and laughter and hope. 

I have met so many wonderful people through this 
group. Please do not let it die out. It is necessary for 
us to be connected, especially here in the unknown. 
Those that have been here awhile need to continue help those that are new.

I have enjoyed making the melktert even though it is a lot of work. We have enjoyed 
the laughs and the jokes and advice in the Braai News - thanks Sharon. I will miss it and 
will try to find it online. Family matters take us back to South Africa, though we would 
have loved to have stayed here forever. The American people accepted us with warmth. 
We will miss Chris and Steph’s Old Year’s celebrations — thanks! To all our ex-South 
African friends we say goodbye, vasbyt, enjoy, and hope to see you in heaven. In the 
meantime e-mail us at martinflorida@hotmail.com or marisafari@live.com.

To all of our many friends here in 
the Tampa Bay area, our thanks for 

the years of friendship. We are moving to 
Portland Oregon the end of May. We look 
forward to seeing some of you before we 
leave but if we miss you, “may God be 
with you ‘till we meet again.” 

Anton and Henza de Wet

moving on to new horizons
This month we say goodbye to two of our most integral families. Martin and Mari Cilliers 

together with Mari’s sister Magdelena, have made the difficult decision to return to SA to take 
care of their aging parents. Anton and Henza are moving on to greener pastures, or shall I 
say colder pastures. They’re off to live in Oregon! Their two sons, Christian and Walter will 
remain in the Bay area for another year or so, finishing up school and tying up loose ends.

 On behalf of the many South Africans who have come to know each of you, we want to 
wish you all of the very best of luck and happiness. As they say in the classics... adios is not 
goodbye. We hope to see you all again in the not-too-distant future, if not in person, then 
definitely by email, Skype, webcam, etc. 

anton and henza de wet

Adios Amigos, Adios our Friends

martin and mari Cilliers

http://www.eb5immigration.com/
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In thIs Issue

  

Brake & ClutCh CeNtre 

for 1 cv shaft  
installed!

$8900
CheCk your loCal priCes and 

see how muCh you’ll save.
We’ll do it while you wait. 

Doen inkopies terwyl ons jou kar herstel. 

Stop Calling Around! StArt saving lots of money...

Call Chris or Steph 813-870-9522  •  ww.brakeandclutch.net

DoeS your CAr mAke A 
click  click  click sound 

wHen you go ArounD CornerS?

we do brakes and 
ClutChes too! 
Brakes starting at $90 

         and clutches start 
at $350 for 
most cars. 

That includes 
parts and 
labour!! 
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The V & A Waterfront in 
Cape Town is dwarfed 
by one of the five spec-
tacular new stadiums 
built in South Africa 
for the 2010 World Cup 
Soccer event.

Photo courtesy “The email rounds”

http://brakeandclutch.net/

